
It is believed that dreamcatchers originated with Asibaikaashi, who was known as the Spider
Woman. She was a custodian of all of the Ojibwe infants and adults. However, in time it became
a difficult task for her to take care of all of the Ojibwe people as they started spreading out across

different regions of North America.
 

To help, the Ojibwe women started weaving magical webs for the infants. They used willow
hoops and sinew to weave them and they gifted them to the Ojibwe children as a medium of
protection. These charms hung above the children's beds to catch any bad dreams or other

harm that might be present.
____________________________________________________

 
To start off the month of July, we would like to wish our Canadian famlies and friends a Happy
Canada Day on July 1st and to our American families and friends a Happy Independence Day

on the 4th of July!
 

We keep busy with the phones, doing our regular mailouts and special mailouts as necessary.
We do get a lot of requests from other First Nation Members for card renewals and we have to
deny them because we don't have enough for our own people. If your status card has expired,

please call in and make an appointment with Tammy Jolicoeur, Membership Clerk. 
 

Just a reminder, the office will be closed on Monday July 3, in observance of Canada Day.  Our
regular hours will resume on Tuesday July 04, 2023, 8:30 AM - 4:30 PM

 
On another note, we would like to wish all the graduates congratulations! We hope to see all the
graduates and their guests on July 8, 2023 here in the CFN Hall to celebrate your achievements.

 
We hope everyone is enjoying their summer.  Remember to always to stay hydrated when out in

the sun.  Until next month, have fun and stay safe and healthy!
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PHOTO OF AIAI (ASSOCIATION OF IROQUOIS AND ALLIED
INDIANS) CHIEFS TOGETHER, INCLUDING GRAND CHIEF,

DEPUTY GRAND CHIEF, AND AIAI ELDER
 

Photographer: Ira Timothy, AIAI Communications Coordinator



How to Use Engage Art to 
Experience the Caldwell 
First Nation Augmented 
Reality Experience

Now you're ready to begin exploring the world of augmented
reality! The Caldwell experience is a telling of the history of
Caldwell First Nation including peace time before colonizers
came to the region all the way into the future hopes Caldwell has
for peace, prosperity, and intercommunity cooperation. We hope
you enjoy the story.

The first step is to download the app. Engage Art is available on 
both iOS and Android platforms. You can search for the app in the 
App Store (for iOS) or the Google Play Store (for Android). 

Once you have downloaded the app, it will automatically bring you 
to the Caldwell experience. In order to try it out, you’ll have to go 
to the band office near the entrance of the hall. You’ll open the AR 
experience once you’re at the correct GPS location and point your 
camera at the band office building as indicated in the hint image in 
the app. The experience will automatically pop up!

Using the Engage Art augmented reality

app is an exciting and immersive way to

experience the world. This guide will

help you get started with using the app

on your smartphone.

Download The Engage Art App

Enjoy the experience!

Go to the Caldwell First Nation
Band Office



Message from Louise Hillier, 
CFN Band Representative

band.rep@caldwellfirstnation.ca
 

Embracing Spring is an easy thing to do! Warmer weather, sunshine, birds singing,
flowers blooming, frogs croaking – everything coming back from winter’s long sleep!

 
It's the perfect time for parents to get outdoors with the children. Outings can be

spontaneous and no travel involved. A trip to the park, a relaxing walk on the beach,
yard clean-up, spring planting for flowers and vegetables, followed by a BBQ lunch or

dinner to get the family together.
 

There are so many cultural activities also taking place that are geared to children. Call
the office and talk to a member of the Health Team for information if interested.

 
Making memories with your children/grandchildren/nieces/nephews/friends is one

way we help our young ones to bond with family, to create self-confidence, and learn.
Those events that become memories also set the foundation for how children should

treat each other and what good parenting looks like.
 

The extended family is an integral part of most families and is a key benefit to good
parenting experiences. No one can do everything for everyone and sharing the load
through the extended family can be an awesome experience for everyone involved!

 
Take some time with your children/family to get outdoors, look around and enjoy the

time Spring is here to offer…before we start to complain about the heat, humidity and
mosquitoes that Summer will bring!
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ENVIRONMENT AND CONSULTATION DEPARTMENT (ECD) UPDATES
 

The ECD Department hosted an informative and engaging community conversation
about the status of the Urban Park project on June 25, 2023. It was good to hear and

respond to CFN Member's concerns and questions about the project. 
 

The tree planting and medicine garden work that is being led by Michelle McCormack is
proceeding beautifully. The hard work of our Field Liaison Representatives (FLRs) and

community volunteers along with support of Essex Region Conservation Authority
(ERCA) has established a wonderful beginning to Caldwell's work with environmental

restoration. Hundreds of trees, shrubs, and other valuable plants have been planted and
cared for despite the challenges with the weather. 

 
On June 4, 2023, we had a very successful community engagement at the Madbin Jina
beach clean up. There was a large turnout and we launched the first of our community

surveys to get important feedback about the department's activity. We had many
productive conversations with community members and the public alike that day. There

were families, good food, and a great deal of garbage collected. 
 

The FLR program continues to engage in work on digs all across the traditional territories
to great success.

 
Please see below for photos that Eric Peters (FLR) took at the Boardwalk grand opening. 
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CALDWELL IN THE NEWS
 

https://windsorite.ca/2023/06/caldwell-first-nation-breaks-ground-to-rebuild-lost-community/


CALDWELL FIRST NATION - EVENTS

Self-Care Sunday | 1:00PM-6:00PM @ CFN Hall
Raspberry Full Moon Ceremony | 7:00PM @ Madbin Jina, PPNP

Healthy Babies, Healthy Children | Virtual
Yoga Classes with Sheila Goodfellow | 5:30PM @ CFN Hall

Self-Care Sunday | 1:00PM-6:00PM @ CFN Hall

Message, Reiki, & Reflexology Appointments | 8:30AM-4:30PM @ CFN
Classroom 

Teachings for Boys and Girls - Rights of Passage, Ceremonies & Roles |
6:00PM-9:00PM @ CFN Hall

Babysitting Course for Youth | 8:30AM-4:30PM @ CFN Hall

Self-Care Sunday | 1:00PM-6:00PM @ CFN Hall

Sounding our Voices Workshop with Valarie King | 6:00PM-8:30PM @ CFN Hall

Traditional Practitioner Appointments with Valarie King | 9:00AM-5:00PM @
CFN Classroom

Stay Safe-Home Alone Course for Youth | 9:00AM-3:00PM @ CFN Hall

Self-Care Sunday | 1:00PM-6:00PM @ CFN Hall

JULY
2 | SUNDAY

5 | WEDNESDAY 

9 | SUNDAY

11 | TUESDAY

14 | FRIDAY

15 | SATURDAY

16 | SUNDAY

17 | MONDAY

18 | TUESDAY

22 | SATURDAY

23 | SUNDAY



CALDWELL FIRST NATION - EVENTS

CFN Foot Clinic | 8:30AM-4:30PM @ Nurse Clinic

CFN Foot Clinic | 8:30AM-4:30PM @ Nurse Clinic

Feast for Our Ancestors | 9:00AM @ CFN Hall

Learn about Clans | 6:00PM-8:30PM @ CFN Hall

Traditional Practitioner Appointments with Valarie King | 9:00AM-5:00PM @
CFN Classroom

CFN-Point Pelee Guardians | YMCA Camp Henry 

Health Conference | Blue Mountain Ski Resort

Infant Massage | 11:00AM-1:00PM @ CFN Hall

JULY
25 | TUESDAY

26 | WEDNESDAY

30 | SUNDAY

AUGUST
 

8  | TUESDAY

9 | WEDNESDAY

13-18 | SUNDAY-FRIDAY

18-20 | FRIDAY-SUNDAY

26 | SATURDAY


